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Orientational relaxation phenomena in Langmuir-Blodgett films at the air-water interface
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The nature of the orientational relaxation process of the directorn to its equilibrium orientationneq , in the
mono-~multi!layer~s! Langmuir-Blodgett film, during the lateral compression in absence of flow, is investi-
gated. The relaxation time, during compression of 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl mono-~multi!layer~s! film on
the water surface, using the Ericksen-Leslie theory, has been calculated for the number of dynamic regimes.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In absence of flow, the relaxation of the directorn to their
equilibrium orientationneq in the liquid crystal~LC! film at
the air-water interface, during the lateral compression of
film, is governed by elastic, electric, and hydrodynam
torques exerted per unit LC’s volume. If the director is d
turbed, for instance, during compression, and then allowe
relax, these torques vanish when the director aligns a
equilibrium angleueq with respect to a unit vectorj , directed
perpendicular to the air-water interface~see Fig. 1!. Textures
of the LC films are produced by the director orientationn
5^ui&, and the fluctuation of the molecular orientationui

with respect ton is expressed by the order parameters~OPs!

P̄l5^Pl(n•ui)&5^Pl(cosui)&, whereu i is the angle between
the long axis of the moleculei and the nematic directorn,
^•••& denotes the statistical average, andPl are the Legendre
polynomials of rankl. The orientational order of the me
sogenic molecules on the water surface is traditionally qu
tified in terms of OPs; however, the most complete desc
tion of the order is provided by the orientational distributi
function ~ODF!. Recently, different techniques, Maxwel
displacement current~MDC! @1# and optical second
harmonic generation~SHG! @2#, have been usefully sug
gested to observe the dipole mechanism in the orga
monolayers withC` symmetry. One important feature o
these techniques as a tool to study the relaxation proce
the LC monolayers at the air-water interface is an ability
measure the OPs during compression of thecyanobiphenyls
films @3#. Having obtained the set of non-normalized O
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S1(A) andS3(A) of the flexible amphiphilic molecules at th
air-water interface, as a function of the molecular areaA,
derived from the MDC and SHG measurements, one
calculate the normalized equilibrium ODFf (cosui) of the
molecules on the water surface and the normalized OPP̄l
@4#.

In this paper we attempt to answer the question, ba
upon the Ericksen-Leslie~EL! @5,6# theory, of how the elec-
tric, elastic, and hydrodynamic forces affect the orientatio
relaxation process of the director in the LC film on the wa
surface during the lateral compression of the film. Taki
into account that the relaxation process is governed, am
others, by the hydrodynamic torque, where the rotational
cosity coefficients~RVCs! g i ( i 51,2) play a crucial role,
one needs detailed information on reorientation of the m
ecules in these LC films. The molecular reorientation can
described by the rotational diffusion model@7#, which as-
sumes a stochastic Brownian process for molecular reor
tations in which each molecule moves in time as a seque

In-
s,

FIG. 1. Coordinate system specifying the orientation of the
rector and the direction of the electric field and the total polarizat
vector. The angle between the directorn and the directionj ~di-
rected perpendicular to the air-water interface! is u(y,t).
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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of small angular steps caused by collisions with its surrou
ing molecules and under the influence of a potential of m
torque set up by these molecules. Each molecule is cha
terized by a rotational diffusion tensor whose principal e
ments (Dxx5Dyy5D' ,Dzz5D i) are determined in a fram
fixed on the molecule. A common approach for determi
tion of viscosity coefficients, in the framework of th
statistical-mechanical theory@8#, is based on the rotationa
diffusion model@7#. In such a treatment, the system is det
mined by the time-dependent single-particle ODF gover
by a Fokker-Plank-type kinetic equation and the RVCs
expressed to be inversely proportional to theD' in the LC
film.

Recently, the dielectric relaxation timet r in organic
monolayers on a material surface has been determined t
proportional to the orientational fluctuation of monolaye
and inversely proportional to the self-diffusion coefficie
D' in the LC film @9#. For a small deviation of the relaxatio
time t r from its bulk valuet05t00

1 (T), wheret0 is the re-
laxation time for a hindered rotation of molecules arou
their molecular short axes in the bulk of the sample, both
RVC g1 and the orientational relaxation timet r , in the
monolayer of 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~5CB! molecules
on the water surface, can be calculated as a function
small correction of the valuet0. This correction can be
caused by interactions between molecules of LC film and
material surface. In turn, the relaxation timet00

1 (T) can be
obtained using molecular-dynamics simulation@10# or NMR
technique@11#.

The outline of this paper is as follows: a dynamic equ
tion describing the reorientation of a liquid crystalline fil
on the water surface, in absence of flow, is given in Sec
Numerical results for number of relaxation regimes are giv
in Sec. III. Conclusions are summarized in Sec. IV.

II. FORMULATION OF THE BALANCE OF MOMENTUM
EQUATION FOR MONOLAYERS AT THE

AIR-WATER INTERFACE

The dynamic equation describing the reorientation o
liquid crystalline film on the water surface can be deriv
from the balance of elastic, viscous, and electric torques
@5,6# Tv is1Telast1Tel1Tpol50. In the case of planar ge
ometry n5sinu i1cosu j and absence of flow, the viscou
torque takes the formTv is52g1n3]n/]t5g1u t(y)k. Here
u(y) denotes the polar angle, i.e., the angle between
direction of the unit vectorj ~directed perpendicular to th
air-water interface! and the director n, and u t(y)
5]u(y)/]t. The unit vectori is directed to be parallel to th
air-water interface,y is the distance away from the air-wat
interface in thej direction, andk5 i3 j ~see Fig. 1!. The
torque due to electric fieldE, for instance, originating from
the water surface charge densitys, is given by Tel

5(ea /e0)n3E(E•n)5(E0
2/2)eae0 sin 2u(y,t)k, where E

5E0j5(s/e0ē) j is the surface electric field of the charge
water surface,e0 is the dielectric permittivity of free space
ē5(e i12e')/3 is the average dielectric permittivity, ande i
ande' are the dielectric constants parallel and perpendic
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to the directorn, respectively. The torque due to spontaneo
polarization isTpol5P3E5PE0k, whereP is the total po-
larization vector composed of an in-plane spontaneousPs
and the surface polarizationPsur f components. The torque
due to elastic forces is@12# Telast5n3h, where the molecu-
lar field h has to be evaluated in term of the Frank elas
coefficientsKi ( i 51,2,3) for splay, twist, and bend deforma
tions, respectively. It should be noted that accounting for
elastic torque in the torques balance can be justified onl
the case of the multilayers Langmuir-Blodgett film.

In the case of two-dimensional system, where the m
ecules of Langmuir-Blodgett film align tilt relative to the un
vector j , thereby defining an array of a unit vectorsui in the
planex2y of the film, Eq.~1! can be written as

g1] tu~y,t !1
E0

2

2
eae0 sin 2u~y,t !1PE0 sinu~y,t !

2S K32K1

2 D sin 2u~y,t !@]u~y,t !/]y#2

2@K1 cos2u~y,t !1K3 sin2u~y,t !#]2u~y,t !/]y250,

~1!

whereK1 andK3 are the splay and bend elastic constants
the LC film. According to the experimental data for elas
coefficientsK1 and K3, determined using the Freedericks
transition method@13#, the values of the splay and bend c
efficients, at least forcyanobiphenyls, at temperatures fa
from the second-order nematic-smectic-A phase transition in
the nematic phase, are approximately equal and collecte
Table I. It allows us to rewrite the last equation in a dime
sionless form as

]tu~ ȳ,t!52sinu~ ȳ,t!2e sin 2u~ ȳ,t!1d]2u~ ȳ,t!/] ȳ2,

~2!

where ]tu( ȳ,t)5]u( ȳ,t)/]t, t5tPE0 /g1 is the dimen-
sionless time,ȳ5y/d is the dimensionless distance awa
from the water surface in the LC film,e5eae0E0 /(2P) and
d5K3 /(PE0d2) are the parameters of the system, which a
considered as positive constants, in the following andd is the
size of the LC monolayer, i.e., the length of the molecule

TABLE I. The values of the splay (K1) and bend (K3) Frank
elastic coefficients for 5CB, 8CB, and 8OCB nematic liquid cryst
as measured in Ref.@13#. The values of the nematic-isotropic~NI!
phase transition temperatures areTNI5306.5 K, TNI5313 K, and
352.2 K, for 5CB, 8CB, and 8OCB molecules, respectively.

T/TNI 0.984 0.992 0.997

K1 ~5CB! @pN# 10.0 7.2 5.5
K3 ~5CB! @pN# 11.7 7.8 5.6
K1 ~8CB! @pN# 12.5 10.0 6.0
K3 ~8CB! @pN# 13.5 10.2 6.15
K1 ~8OCB! @pN# 4.75 3.3 2.5
K3 8OCB! @pN# 4.8 3.5 2.7
3-2
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A. Case ofd™1 „eÌ0…

In this case the elastic torque can be safely disregar
and the relaxation of the directorn to its equilibrium orien-
tation neq , in the LC film at the air-water interface, is gov
erned by the electric forces, and one can determine a solu
of Eq. ~1! in the form

2E du

sinu1e sin 2u
5t1t0 , ~3!

where t0 can be chosen from the valueu(t→`)5ueq ,
where ueq is the equilibrium value of the angleu(t) at a
particular temperature and molecular areaA, which deter-
mine the equilibrium orientation of the director in the L
film.

In the casee,1/2, i.e.,e0eaE0,P, which implies that
the torque on the director due to polarization forces prev
over torque due to electric forces, Eq.~3! gives the solution
@14#

2t2t05 ln tan
u

2
2

4e

~124e2!1/2
tan21F tan

u

2
12e

~124e2!1/2
G ,

~4!

whereas in the casee.1/2, i.e.,e0eaE0.P, which implies
that the torque on the director due to electric forces prev
over torque due to polarization forces, Eq.~3! gives the so-
lution @14#

2t2t05 ln tan
u

2
2

2e

~4e221!1/2

3 lnF tan
u

2
12e2~4e221!1/2

tan
u

2
12e1~4e221!1/2

G . ~5!

It should be pointed out that in the casee51/2, i.e.,
e0eaE05P, which implies that the torques on the direct
due to both electric and polarization forces are equal,
relaxation of the initially disturbed directorn to its equilib-
rium orientationneq can be determined as

2t2t05
1

2 F 1

11cosu
1 ln tan

u

2G . ~6!

In the casee@1, i.e., e0eaE0@P, which implies that the
elastic torque and torque due to the spontaneous polariza
forces~in the formTpol) can be safely disregarded, and t
relaxation of the directorn to its equilibrium positionneq in
the LC film is governed by only the electric forces, one m
determine a solution of Eq.~2! in the form

u~t!5tan21@exp~22t!#1ueq . ~7!
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B. Case ofd™1 and e™1

In this case both elastic and electric torques~later in the
form of Tel) can be safely disregarded and the relaxation
the directorn to its equilibrium orientationneq in the LC
film, at the air-water interface, is governed by only the p
larization forces, and one can also determine a solution
Eq. ~2! in the form

u~t!52 tan21@exp~2t!#1ueq , ~8!

where ueq is the equilibrium value of the angleu(t) at a
particular temperature and molecular areaA, which deter-
mine the equilibrium orientation of the director in the L
film.

C. Case ofd š1

In this case the electric torques, both due to the polar
tion forces~in the form ofTpol) and due to electric forces~in
the form ofTel), can be safely disregarded and the relaxat
of the directorn to their equilibrium orientationneq in the
LC film is governed by only the elastic forces, and the d
fusion equation (2) withd.0 has a solution with a single
exponential decaying time:

u~t!5exp~2kt!c1~sinc2ȳ1cosc2ȳ!, ~9!

with a positive coefficientk (k5dc2
2.0). Herec1 and c2

are only temperature-dependent coefficients. This solu
shows that the influence of the elastic torque in the relaxa
regime, in the case of only multilayers LC film with approx
mately equal splay and bend elastic deformations, lead
dissipative processes in the system, and the value of
angle u( ȳ,t) is exponentially decaying with time, and th
director, therefore, aligns under elastic torques perpendic
to the interface@ limt→`u( ȳ,t)50#. It is important to stress
again that accounting for the elastic forces can be justi
only in the case of the multilayer Langmuir-Blodgett films

It should be pointed out that in the case ofd@1, Eq. ~1!
can be written as

]u

]t
2dH ]2u

] ȳ2
1d1Fsinu cosuS ]u

] ȳ
D 2

2cos2u
]2u

] ȳ2G J 50,

~10!

where d5K3 /PEd2 is the large andd15(K32K1)/K3 is
the small parameter of the system. In the temperature ra
where the values of the splay and bend deformations
approximately equal,d1!1, and one may determine a pow
series solution of Eq.~10! in the form u(t,ȳ)5u1(t,ȳ)
1d1u2(t,ȳ)1•••. Substituting the last expression for th
u(t,ȳ) into Eq. ~10! we obtain

]u1

]t
2d

]2u1

] ȳ2
50, ~11!
3-3
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]u2

]t
2d

]2u2

] ȳ2
2dF1

2
sin 2u1S ]u1

] ȳ
D 2

2cos2u1

]2u1

] ȳ2 G50.

~12!

The diffusion equation~11! with d.0 has a solution with a
single exponential decaying time@see Eq.~9!#, which shows
that the influence of the elastic torque leads to dissipa
processes in the multilayers system, and the value of
angleueq is limt→` u( ȳ,t)50. Physically, this means tha
the director, in the case of the multilayers system, alig
under the action of only elastic torques, perpendicular to
interface. The analysis of the experimental data for the e
tic coefficientsK1 and K3, determined in Ref.@13# for the
homologous series (nCB,n55 –8) in the nematic phase
shows that the highest value ofd1 is ;0.17. This means tha
one may determine a power series solution of Eq.~10!, for
the temperature range in whichcyanobiphenylsexhibit a
nematic phase, and that the influence of the elastic force
the relaxation process in the LC films during the lateral co
pression leads to dissipative processes in the system.

D. Case ofdÈ1 and eÈ1

A reorientation of the director in the multilayer LC film
on the water surface, when the relaxation regime is gover
by the viscous, elastic, and electric forces, can be obta
by solving the full nonlinear partial differential equation~2!
with an appropriate boundary conditions@for instance,
u( ȳ,t) ȳ505u( ȳ,t) ȳ5L/d50 ~homeotropic anchoring! and
the initial u( ȳ,0)5p/2 condition#. HereL is the size of the
multilayer film. The last condition means that the initial o
entation of the director is disturbed parallel to the interfa
and then allowed to relax to its equilibrium valueueq .

III. ORIENTATIONAL RELAXATION IN LC FILMS
ON THE WATER SURFACE; NUMERICAL RESULTS

In the case of the monolayer 5CB film, when the elas
torque can be safely disregarded~caseI ), the polarization
contribution to the toque balance is composed of only
surface polarizationPs5nsD(A) j ~in our case directed awa
from the water surface! contribution, wherens51/Ad is the
film charge density,d is the size of the LC monolayer film,A
is the molecular area, andD(A) is the magnitude of the
molecular dipole moment corresponding to the 5CB m
ecule at the air-water interface. In the wide region of t
molecular area, the MDC and SHG signals allow us to
termine the dipole momentD(A) and the set of non-
normalized OPsS1(A) andS3(A) of the flexible amphiphilic
5CB molecules in the monolayer on the water surface~see
Fig. 2!, during compression of thecyanobiphenylfilm. Hav-
ing obtained the set of non-normalized OPs, one can ca
late the normalized equilibrium ODFf (cosui) of the mol-
ecules on the water surface as

f ~cosu i !5
1

4p (
l 50

`
2l 11

2
P̄l Pl~cosu i !, ~13!
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whereu i is the polar angle of the unit vectorui along the
molecular symmetry axis andPl(cosui) denote Legendre
polynomials of any rank. The normalized OPs

P̄i5

E
21

11

pi~x! f ~x!dx

E
21

11

f ~x!dx

, ~14!

where the functionf (x) as in Eq.~13!, but with the non-
normalized OPs,i 51,3,

pi~x!5H x, i 51

1

2
~5x323x!, i 53,

and shown in Fig. 3~b!. On the other hand, our two

FIG. 2. Measured non-normalized OPsS1(A) andS3(A) vs mo-
lecular areaA of 5CB monolayer at the air-water interface.

FIG. 3. ~a! Plot of the averageueq(A) during compression of the

film. ~b! Normalized OPsP̄1(A) ~upper curve! and P̄3(A) ~lower
curve! vs molecular areaA of 5CB monolayer at the air-water in
terface.
3-4
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dimensional~2D! LC system is composed of axially sym
metric molecules, the hydrophilic heads of which are u
formly distributed on the water surface and the hydropho
tails are directed away from the water surface. It allows us
consider the model of axially symmetric molecular rods,
hydrophilic heads of which are uniformly distributed on t
water surface and the hydrophobic tails are directed a
from the water surface and tilted at the average equilibri
angleueq(A) with respect to the unit vectorj directed per-
pendicular to the interface, and the equilibrium orientation
the directorneq in the monolayer film can be determined
neq5 i sinueq1j cosueq. Now, one may calculateueq as
*0

pu i f (cosui)sinuidui @see Fig. 3~a!#. We also found that with
decreasing of the molecular area that dipole moment
creases from zero, at the molecular area 0.6 nm2<A
<0.9 nm2, up to 0.5 D per molecule, at the molecular ar
0.2 nm2<A<0.6 nm2. Physically, this means that the initia
dipole moment of the 5CB molecule (D;5 D) is the fully
compensated, due to interactions with the water molecu
at the molecular area 0.6 nm2<A<0.9 nm2, and that com-
pensation decreases up to 0.5 D per 5CB molecule, w
decreasing of the molecular area. The values of the ch
density, for example, ins51023 C/m2 at T5300 K, corre-
spond to the water surface charge densitynw in ;1.6
31016 m22, which agrees with experimental values;1015

21016 m22 @15#. Heres5qnw , whereq51.602310219 C
is the proton charge. In the following, we use the dipo
momentD(A)<0.5 D per 5CB molecule on the water su
face, restricted by the molecular area 0.2 nm2<A<0.6 nm2

and the value ofē which has been determined using t
temperature-dependent coefficientse i and e' for 5CB ob-
tained in Ref.@16#. In the case of 5CB monolayer film on th
water surface, with the charge density ins51023 C/m2, one
obtainse5eae0E0 /(2Ps);1.08uAu. So, finally, one has a
different relaxation process, which can be determined

FIG. 4. Plot of relaxation of the angleu(t) (t5tPsE0 /g1 is a
dimensionless time! to its equilibrium value ueq;0.785 (ueq

;45°, corresponding to molecular area in;0.463 nm2) during
compression of the film, ate51/2, i.e., e0eaE05Ps , and calcu-
lated using Eq.~6!. ~b! Same as~a!, but the angleu(t) is calculated
using Eq.~4!, with the value ofe,1/2, i.e.,e0eaE0,Ps .
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Eqs. ~4!, ~5!, and ~6!, in three different molecular areas
0.463 nm2,A<0.6 nm2

„e,1/2 @see Fig. 4~b!#…, A
50.463 nm2

„e51/2 @see Fig. 4~a!#…, and 0.2 nm2<A
,0.463 nm2

„e.1/2 @see Fig. 5~b!#…, respectively. The case
e@1, i.e.,e0eaE0@P, which implies that the torque on th
director in the monolayer LC film on the water surface, d
to electric forces~for instance, due to external electric field!,
prevails over the polarization forces, and the relaxation of
initially disturbed directorn to its equilibrium orientation is
shown in Fig. 5~a!. We have studied the relaxation behavi
of u(t) (t5tPE0 /g1) and found that the dimensionless r
laxation time decreases with increasinge, i.e., with increas-
ing of the electric forces from 12, fore,1/2, to 6, for both
e.1/2 ande@1. The time of the orientational relaxation o
the director to the equilibrium can be written as

t r5
g1Ade0ē

sD~A!
t. ~15!

While values of the static constants in Eq.~15! are usually
fairly easily found, the determination of the motional co
stant for rotational diffusion is still a formidable task. R
cently, the dielectric relaxation timet r , for an organic film
on a material surface, in the framework of the statistic
mechanical theory@9#, based on the rotational diffusio
model @7#, has been calculated. As a result,t r can be found
to be proportional to the orientational fluctuation of mon
layers f 5^cos2 ui&2^cosui&

2, and inversely proportional to
the self-diffusion coefficientD' in the LC film. For the small
deviation of the relaxation timet r from its bulk valuet0, one
can writet r5t0(11n), wheret05t00

1 (T) is the bulk dielec-
tric relaxation time and depends only on the temperature,
n5Dt/t0, whereDt is the small correction of the valuet0,
due to interaction between molecules of LC film and t
material surface. So, in our case, the expression for the s
diffusion coefficientD' takes the form@9#

D'5
2 f

t0

1

11n
, ~16!

FIG. 5. ~a! Same as Fig. 4~a!, but the angleu(t) is calculated
using Eq.~7!, with the value ofe@1, i.e.,e0eaE0@Ps . ~b! Same
as~a!, but the angleu(t) is calculated using Eq.~5!, with the value
of e.1/2, i.e.,e0eaE0.Ps .
3-5
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where unu!1. On the other hand,g1 is proportional to the
rkBT/D' , and, as a result, can be written in the form

g1;
rkBT

2 f
~11n!t0 , ~17!

wherer5N/V is the number density of molecules,kB is the
Boltzmann constant, andT is the temperature. The numbe
densityr of 5CB (T;300 K) has been fixed to the valu
1.831027 m23, whereas the relaxation timet0 is equal to 28
ns (T5300 K) @10#. In the wide region of the molecular are
0.2 nm2<A<0.6 nm2, which is characterized by increasin
of D(A) up to ;0.5 D per 5CB molecule, the orientation
fluctuation of monolayerf 5^cos2 ui&2^cosui&

2 on the water
surface can be calculated using the normalized equilibr
ODF f (cosui) @see Eq.~13!#. The orientational relaxation
time t r @see Eq.~15!# of the director to the equilibrium ori-
entation, as a function of the molecular areaA, at two differ-
ent n50.05,0.1, is shown in Fig. 6. In the case of 5C
monolayer film on the water surface, the electric torque p
the director into the equilibrium orientation with differen
relaxation times, which increase with increasingn, up to
0.7 ms.

In the case of the multilayers of 5CB molecules on t
water surface, atT5300 K, by accounting for only the sur
face polarizationPs contribution to the torque balance, on
obtains that K3@PsE0d2

„d5K3Aēe0 /(D(A)ds);346
@1…, and the relaxation of the directorn to their equilibrium
orientationneq in the LC film is governed by only the elasti
forces, and the diffusion equation~2! with d@1 has a solu-
tion with a single exponential decaying timet @see Eq.~9!#.
In both these cases, in the region of the molecular a
0.2 nm2<A<0.6 nm2, which is characterized by increasin
of D(A) up to ;0.5 D per 5CB molecule, the time of th
orientational relaxationt r of the director to the equilibrium
can be also calculated using Eq.~15!.

In the case of the multilayers film, c omposed of 5C
molecules on the water surface, when a high spontane
polarizationPs ~estimated to be of the order of 1022 C/m2)

FIG. 6. Plot of the relaxation timet r of the director to its equi-
librium orientation during compression of 5CB monolayer at t
air-water interface, calculated using Eq.~15!, with the value ofn
50.05 ~curve 1! and 0.1~curve 2!, respectively.
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prevails over the surface polarizationPsur f ~estimated to be
of the order of 1023 C/m2), one obtains thatd;e;1, and
the relaxation of the directorn to its equilibrium orientation
neq can be described by the nonlinear partial different
equation~2!, with an appropriate boundary condition. Calc
lations of the relaxation process, with the bounda
u( ȳ,t) ȳ505u( ȳ,t) ȳ5L/d50 ~at two different sizesL/d
510 and 16) and the initialu( ȳ,0)5p/2 conditions, have
been investigated by a standard numerical relaxation me
@17#. Calculations show~Figs. 7 and 8! that the viscous, elas
tic, and electric torques exerted per unit volume are vanis
when the director aligns at an angleu( ȳ,t)50, with respect
to the interface normal. The torques exerted per unit volu

FIG. 8. The distance dependence of the angleu( ȳ,t) during the
lateral compression of the multilayers 5CB film on the water s
face, calculated using Eq.~2!, for the case of the homeotropic align

ment on both the boundaries,ȳ50 ~water-LC interface! and ȳ
5L/d516 ~LC-air interface!, at four values of the dimensionles
time t: 0.6 ~squares!, 0.8 ~circles!, 1.0 ~upper triangles!, and 1.2
~down triangles!.

FIG. 7. ~a! Plot of relaxation of the angleu( ȳ,t) (t

5tPsE0 /g1 is a dimensionless time andȳ5y/d is a dimensionless
distance away from the water surface! during the lateral compres
sion of the multilayers 5CB film on the water surface, calcula
using Eq.~2!, for the case of the homeotropic alignment on both t

boundaries,ȳ50 ~water-LC interface! and ȳ5L/d516 ~LC-air in-

terface!. ~b! Same as~a!, but the size of the LC film isȳ5L/d
510.
3-6
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ORIENTATIONAL RELAXATION PHENOMENA IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E68, 031603 ~2003!
put the director into an orientation normal to the inte
face,practically, with the same relaxation timet
5sD(A)/g1Ade0ēt r;3.0, for sizesL/d510 and 16, re-
spectively. Figure 8 shows the dependence of the an
u( ȳ,t), calculated with Eq.~2!, on the distancey/d away
from the boundary (ȳ50), for the case of the homeotrop
alignment (u( ȳ,t) ȳ505u( ȳ,t) ȳ5L50,L/d516), and for the
following values for dimensionless timet50.6, 0.8, 1.0,
and 1.2. The values ofu( ȳ,t) vary rapidly between the
boundary and centeru( ȳ,t) values, within the first four mo-
lecular layers from both the water surface and LC-air int
face. We are aware of the fact that the macroscopic desc
tion of the relaxation processes masks the role of
mesogenic interactions among the LC molecules in the fi
as well as among the LC and the water molecules. Howe
at the phenomenological description this limitation is cou
terbalanced by the simplicity of the present approach, wh
can be used to calculate many material parameters of
ultrathin LC film on the water surface.

It should also be noted that the relaxation process of
director n to its equilibrium orientationneq , in the mono-
~multi! layer~s! of 5CB molecules on the water surface, h
been investigated at fixed temperature;300 K. Since the
number of material coefficients such as the OPsP̄l , the self-
diffusion coefficientD' , the RVC g1, and the relaxation
time t00

1 have a strong temperature dependence, a role o
temperature, during the lateral compression of the LC fi
should be examined separately. Fortunately, both SHG
MDC techniques allow us to carry out such measurement
the temperature range corresponding to the nematic pha
5CB.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we investigate the orientational relaxat
phenomena in the organic LC film on the water surfa
during the lateral compression. The relaxation of t
director n to its equilibrium orientationneq , during com-
pression of 4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl ~5CB! mono-
~multi!layer~s! film at the air-water interface is calculate
using the Ericksen-Leslie theory. The average angleueq cor-
responding toneq is evaluated based on the Maxwell di
placement current and optical second-harmonic genera
c
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techniques. In order to elucidate the role of charged wa
surface on the relaxation process, we take into account o
the long-range component~due to the surface electric field!
of the surface potential. A balance between the electric
hydrodynamic torques exerted on the director is reflected
the growth of the time relaxation upon decreasing
strength of the electric field. The influence of the elas
forces on the dynamics of the director, during the late
compression of the LC film, is reflected in the relaxation
the director to its equilibrium position to be normal to th
interface. It is important to stress that the influence of
elastic forces, in the multilayers LC film, leads to dissipati
process in that system, and the director, therefore, aligns
der elastic torques perpendicular to the interface. While
experimentally obtained values of the order parameters
flexible amphiphiliccyanobiphenylsystems on the water sur
face, can be provided by both the MDC and SHG metho
the determination of motional constants is still a formidab
task@1#. It should be pointed out that the state of the mon
layer composed of the flexible polar molecules on the wa
surface is reflected in the set of the non-normalized O
obtained from MDC and SHG measurements. On the ot
hand, our 2D LC system is composed of axially symmet
molecules, the hydrophilic heads of which are uniformly d
tributed on the water surface and the hydrophobic tails
directed at the average equilibrium angleueq(A) with respect
to the normal to the interface. This implies that the volum
of ueq(A) can be obtained from MDC and SHG measu
ments in the monolayer film on the water as a function of
areaA. Physically, this means that the dimensionless value
the relaxation time can be obtained using the phenome
logical EL theory, whereas a simple 2D LC model of colle
tive tilted rodlike polar molecules hinged by their end to
water surface allows us to determine the dimension value
the relaxation time in that system.

So, the relatively simple molecular model in combinati
with the experimental data obtained with high accuracy c
provide a powerful tool for investigation of both the stru
tural and relaxation properties of real mono-~multi!layer~s!
systems.
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